INFOhio Early Learning Portal Resources Aligned with Standards: Winter 2021
STRAND

TOPIC

STANDARD

This resource covers all standards in the domain.

INITIATIVE

Initiative and Curiosity

Persistence

http://pbskids.org/apps/daniel-tigerfor-parents.html

This app gets adults and children talking. Use tips to
talk about new and sometimes scary emotions.
Watch short videos. Learn songs. This helps
children learn positive ways to handle feelings.
Spanish

LANGUAGES AVAILABLE*

This resource covers all standards in the domain.

Spanish

This resource covers all standards in the domain.

Spanish

Seek new and varied experiences and challenges
(takes risks).

Daniel Tiger for Parents

http://pbskids.org/apps/daniel-tigerfor-parents.html

This app gets adults and children talking. Use tips to
talk about new and sometimes scary emotions.
Watch short videos. Learn songs. This helps
children learn positive ways to handle feelings.
Spanish

Bouncy the People
Trainer

http://bouncykids.net/bouncy-app/

This app lets kids know that even hard tasks are
possible. Bouncy the dog trains kids who earn
checkmarks for accomplishments.

Bouncy the People
Trainer

http://bouncykids.net/bouncy-app/

This app lets kids know that even hard tasks are
possible. Bouncy the dog trains kids who earn
checkmarks for accomplishments.

Peep and tne Big Wide
World

http://peepandthebigwideworld.
com/en/

This website has games and videos featuring Peep,
a small chick who loves science. Children will learn
more about sounds, light, animals, and scientifc
thinking.
Spanish

https://www.commonsensemedia.
org/app-reviews/breathe-think-dowith-sesame

This app from Sesame Street helps kids stop, think,
and problem solve when things get tough. A blue
monster practices breathing and making choices
with children.

Bouncy the People
Trainer

http://bouncykids.net/bouncy-app/

This app lets kids know that even hard tasks are
possible. Bouncy the dog trains kids who earn
checkmarks for accomplishments.

World Book Early
Learning - Games,
Concentration

https://www.infohio.
org/students/er/item/early-world-oflearning

This website helps little learners find out about the
world, animals, and nature. Use the children’s
encyclopedia. Then, learn more with images,
eBooks, games, and videos.

Ready at Five Parents
Matter Cards: Social
Interactions

Develop, initiate and carry out simple plans to obtain
a goal.
Breathe, Think, Do

Use prior knowledge and information to assess,
inform, and plan for future actions and learning.

Attention

DESCRIPTION

Spanish

Ask questions to seek explanations about
phenomena of interest.

ENGAGEMENT AND
PERSISTENCE

Daniel Tiger for Parents

RESOURCE URL

This resource covers all standards in the domain.

Demonstrate self-direction while participating in a
range of activities and routines.

Planning, Action and
Reflection

RESOURCE TITLE

Approaches Toward Learning

Spanish

Focus on an activity with deliberate concentration
despite distractions.

Ezra Jack Keats Site:
Games

http://www.ezra-jack-keats.
org/section/for-kids/

This website features the work of author Ezra Jack
Keats. Children listen to and watch his books, play
games that encourage critical thinking and
imagination. Activities are included to take the
learning off the screen with crafts, play and field
trips.

Carry out tasks, activities, projects or experiences
from beginning to end.

World Book Early
Learning: Games,
Concentration

https://www.infohio.
org/students/er/item/early-world-oflearning

This website helps little learners find out about the
world, animals, and nature. Use the children’s
encyclopedia. Then, learn more with images,
eBooks, games, and videos.

https://kidlit.tv/category/ready-setdraw/

The Kid Lit TV website has videos that model simple
drawing techniques to recreate book characters.
Children make simple shapes to draw like book
illustrators.

Bouncy the People
Trainer

http://bouncykids.net/bouncy-app/

This app lets kids know that even hard tasks are
possible. Bouncy the dog trains kids who earn
checkmarks for accomplishments.

World Book Early
Learning: Games,
Concentration

https://www.infohio.
org/students/er/item/early-world-oflearning

This website helps little learners find out about the
world, animals, and nature. Use the children’s
encyclopedia. Then, learn more with images,
eBooks, games, and videos.

Kid Lit TV Ready Set
Draw!

Focus on the task at hand even when frustrated or
challenged.

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish
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STRAND

CREATIVITY

TOPIC

Innovation and Invention

STANDARD

Use imagination and creativity to interact with
objects and materials.

Engage in inventive social play.
Expression of Ideas and
Feelings Through the
Arts

RESOURCE TITLE

RESOURCE URL

DESCRIPTION

RelationShapes

https://vizuvizu.com/

This app encourages critical thinking and creativity
in learners. Kids match and rearrange geometric
shapes and designs.

Bouncy the People
Trainer

http://bouncykids.net/bouncy-app/

This app lets kids know that even hard tasks are
possible. Bouncy the dog trains kids who earn
checkmarks for accomplishments.

Sesame Street: Spot the
Difference

This game asks children to tap on the differences
http://www.sesamestreet.org/games? they find in two similar pictures. They will need
id=25195
focus and attention.

Kid Lit TV Ready Set
Draw!

https://kidlit.tv/category/ready-setdraw/

The Kid Lit TV website has videos that model simple
drawing techniques to recreate book characters.
Children make simple shapes to draw like book
illustrators.

Princess Fairy Tale
Maker/Superhero Comic
Maker

http://www.duckduckmoose.
com/educational-iphone-itouch-appsfor-kids/princess-fairy-tale-maker/

This app lets children create their own fairy tale or
comic using colorful backgrounds and characters.
Record or write a story on your own or with an adult!

RelationShapes

https://vizuvizu.com/

This app encourages critical thinking and creativity
in learners. Kids match and rearrange geometric
shapes and designs.

Peg and Cat

http://pbskids.org/peg

This website has video clips and games that teach
children to problem solve. They will learn to think
about numbers and math concepts.

http://www.abcya.com/abcya_paint.
htm

This activity lets little learners practice computer
skills through art. Paint, draw, stamp, splat, and
spray designs with no mess or cleanup. Save or
print creations.

http://www.abcya.com/abcya_paint.
htm

This activity lets little learners practice computer
skills through art. Paint, draw, stamp, splat, and
spray designs with no mess or cleanup. Save or
print creations.

LANGUAGES AVAILABLE*

Ready at Five Parents
Matter Cards: Play

Express individuality, life experiences, and what they
know and are able to do through a variety of media. Color, Paint and Draw

Express interest in and show appreciation for the
creative work of others.

Approaches Toward Learning

Color, Paint and Draw

*Indicates language availablity
for resource as a whole; some
materials within the resource
my not be in Spanish.
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